Haptics, the sense of touch, is crucial for human exploration and manipulation of the world. Imagine trying to button a coat, shake someone's hand, or write a note without the sense of touch. These simple tasks become extremely difficult to perform without adequate haptic feedback.
My research is devoted to developing the basic principles and tools needed to realize advanced robotic and human-machine systems capable of haptic interaction.
Of the five major human senses, haptics presents one of the most difficult engineering challenges. Haptic information is particularly complex because it cannot be obtained or displayed passively; it inherently requires physical contact and is greatly affected by system dynamics. My methodology to address these challenges is to generate fundamental theoretical results using dynamical modeling and mathematical analysis, develop new and creative solutions for the acquisition, display, and use of haptic information, and provide examples of practical application through working systems. My goal is to improve the performance of these humanmachine systems through haptic feedback to the operator.
Stability/passivity and transparency for these systems are even more crucial than in case of virtual environments because the existence of a real environment often places greater constraints on safety and accuracy [6] [7] . We have demonstrated the need for haptic feedback of environment properties in telemanipulated surgical tasks, such as suturing and blunt dissection [8] . By collaborating with surgeons, we create hap- The field of haptics provides many opportunities to connect research with education and outreach. Haptic interfaces are promising tools for helping students with haptic cognitive styles and visual disabilities to understand abstract concepts. As the instructor for an undergraduate course in dynamic systems, I am continually challenged to provide physical examples in order to make course material interesting and accessible to students. With colleagues at Stanford University, we designed simple, inexpensive 1-DOF devices called haptic paddles that provide students with a physical intuition for the effects of physical and control parameters on system behavior. This work has been published in the haptics and engineering education literature [18] . As a woman in engineering, I feel that there is a significant pressure to engage in lots of activities. In order to be selective, I try to ask three questions about a proposed activity: (1) How many people will be affected and how significantly will my participation help them?
(2) How will participating in this activity affect my academic career? (3) How rmmch will I enjoy participating, considered in balance with other things I like to do, like spend time with rrly family and exercise? I believe these guidelines have helped me to have the most impact on my field and the recruitment of women and minorities into engineering, while allowing me to maintain a (hopefully) reasonable life-work balance. My colleagues have been respectful of my need to decline participation in some activities so that I can focus on my research career. Also, Johns Hopkins University has been especially helpful in arranging the hire of my spouse and facilitating a semester-long teaching leave following the birth of my first child in 2005. 
